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September ClassACTions Newsletter
We at ClassACT hope you and your loved ones are staying safe and well
during the ongoing troubled times. The work of changing the world does not
sit still, even for a pandemic. ClassACT perseveres in its commitment to
engage classmates and others interested in our work in the areas of Social
Justice, Education, Health, and Climate Protection.

True, we had to cancel several events and halt planning on others.
Nevertheless, we have searched for ways to keep our community together and
support those who, lacking the privilege most of us have, have been hit the
hardest. Out of the crisis emerged our #ClassACTForum series, which
continue this fall (see below). We responded to the COVID crisis and the
health care interests of many classmates with a series of Zoom Forums
addressing several aspects of the virus, including COVID 101, implications for
voting, the impact on mental health and sports, and in our last session we

highlighted the relationships between COVID, social determinants of health,
and the nation’s lack of health equity. The murder of George Floyd was the
catalyst for concentrating in the area of Social Justice. We are committed to
making sure that every panel we present will address critical problems in our
society and will suggest ways individuals and ClassACT can affect positive
change (our Calls to Action). In addition, we will make sure that each panel
includes at least one person of color and one woman. Please get involved, and
make sure you are following ClassACT on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter
for updates on all of our events and initiatives!

A BIG ASSIST FOR SACP

In the fall of 2017, Bobby Clayton ’73 had modest ambitions for his initial
Sports Analytics Club Program. Bobby’s idea, kind of like a backdoor pass,
was to use sports as a tool to get students at Edmondson-Westside High, an
underserved school in urban Baltimore, interested in advanced STEM
(science, technology, engineering and math) studies and STEM careers. Their
project, undertaken with the assistance of longtime National Basketball
Association executive Ed Tapscott and M.I.T. Sloan School professor Ben
Shields: help make the statistical case that Marvin (the Eraser) Webster, an
Edmondson alum who went on to play at Baltimore’s Morgan State, belonged
in the college basketball Hall of Fame.
Not only was Webster tapped for enshrinement, but ESPN also got wind of
the Edmondson students’ contribution and produced a well-received
documentary, “Defy the Odds.” Next thing Bobby knew, his phone was
blowing up. “I got calls saying, ‘We’d like you to bring this concept to our
school,’” he says.

school,’” he says.
This month the SACP program, one of our multi-classmate engagement Class
Acts , has expanded to include 23 schools nationwide. “Each club has 10 to 15
students,” says Bobby, “plus a dedicated university professor and a dedicated
scientist.” Moreover, he has been able to enlist as advisors, a group of data
analysts from the three major sports—baseball, basketball, football. “We’ve
pulled two from [Boston Celtics coach] Brad Stevens’ group, and two who
advise [Michigan football coach] John Harbaugh,” Bobby says. “We want
each NBA team to [be affiliated with] a club.”
With early growth have come challenges on the business side. “Expansion led
us to eventually incorporating, and HR73 stepped in,” Bobby recalls. Ticking
off the names of classmates, he says “I was told, ‘Bahman MossavarRahmani and Jonathan Sprague can help you write the business plan.
Rick Melvoin will talk with you about secondary education. Lenny Easter
will help you with incorporation; he works with major nonprofits all
throughout the country.’ That was the impetus for us to have a structure to go
forward.”
Now Bobby is in the hunt for big financial playmakers. “What we’re looking at
now are corporate partnerships,” he says. “And we’ve to get a technology
partner because we’d like to put all our clubs on the same platforms.”
Ironically, the pandemic even has opened up new possibilities. “Ultimately
the clubs are much more productive in a virtual environment,” says Bobby.
“With Zoom, I can bring in [current ESPN analyst] Chauncey Billups to talk
with the kids about what they should focus on. I can bring in my sports
analysts virtually where I couldn’t bring them in before.”
Accordingly, the student statisticians remain hard at work. “Right now we
have two interesting baseball projects,” Bobby says. “Crenshaw High School
in Los Angeles is building a case for [former Dodgers shortstop] Maury Wills
for the Baseball Hall of Fame, and Baltimore City College is doing Curt
Flood.” The case for Flood will be “mostly performance-based” but will take
into account his controversial role in helping to bring about free agency.

FALL FORUMS ROUNDUP

1. Call to ClassACTion: Turn out the Vote
September 24
7 p.m.-8:15 p.m. ET
Register Now
Join us for a different kind of ClassACT Forum. Many of us are struggling to
figure out what we as individuals can do to promote a fair and safe election
process. We have enlisted a team from the 501(c)(3) Open Progress/Vote.org
initiative to train us, as the "ClassACT Text Troop," to mobilize Vote by Mail!
and potential voter registration efforts. Those who have done the training and
who are already using this platform say it is effective and fun—and easy! If
you know how to text, you can do it. We will start off with a short screening of
a few JusticeAid Prize award winning entries of the Democracy 2020 Youth
Film Festival, and a call to action from youth 15-25 to vote.
2. Fascism: Are we there yet?
October 20
7 p.m.-8:15p.m. ET
Moderator A'lelia Bundles ’74, award-winning journalist, writer and
historian, will lead panelists William Kristol ’73, political analyst; Nadine
Strossen ’72, J.D. ’75, the first female President of the ACLU; and Dr.
Chad Williams, RI ’17, Chair of African and Afro American Studies,
Brandeis University, in an enlightening and engaging discussion of fascism

Brandeis University, in an enlightening and engaging discussion of fascism
and its presence in America's past, present and future.
3. School + COVID = Inequity Amplified
November: TBD
A conversation among leading experts moderated by Rebecca Sykes ’73,
former President of the Oprah Winfrey Charitable Foundation and former
Associate Head of School, Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.
4. COVID and the ARTS
December: TBD
*Seeking your input!
ClassACT will continue to present these forums in 2021. We would like to
hear from you with ideas. Please drop a note to classacthr73@gmail.com.

AND JUSTICEAID FOR ALL…
ClassACT is proud of our five-year collaboration with JusticeAid, founded by
Steve Milliken ’73. We hope you’ll join us for two exciting JusticeAid
virtual Events, which reflect JusticeAid’s 2020 focus on Voter Empowerment
and Voter Suppression.

JUSTICEAID FILM FORUM
Thursday, September 17
7 p.m. ET
JusticeAid will host its first JusticeAid Film Forum, presenting the
JusticeAid Prize-winning films on social-justice issues and the directors (ages
15-25) who made them for the Democracy 2020 Youth Film Challenge.
Created by Civic Life Project, the Challenge encourages youth to get engaged
with the 2020 Election by creating films and social-media campaigns on
issues important to them. Social Media entries include a Call to Action to

Vote. The Forum will air on JusticeAid's YouTube, Facebook and Instagram
channels, and on Twitter @JusticeAid_. For more information, and to learn
about the top panel of judges including filmmaker Donna Brown
Guillaume ’73, click here.

JUSTICEAID FALL CONCERT: VOICES TO PROTECT THE VOTE
Saturday, October 17
7 p.m. ET
JusticeAid continues the tradition of rocking for justice, with its fall concert
“Voices to Protect The Vote,” featuring Grammy Award-winning artist
Rosanne Cash and a terrific lineup of singing and songwriter talent. All
donations go in support of JusticeAid’s 2020 beneficiary Election Protection
of the Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights under Law, a non-profit working to
insure that all voters can participate in the election process. The concert will
air on JusticeAid’s YouTube channel @JusticeAid. More to come!

CALLING ALL HR ’73 LEGAL PROFESSIONALS:
VOLUNTEER FOR ELECTION PROTECTION
Election Protection operates a 24/7 hotline, 866-OUR-VOTE, for questions
relating to in-person voting, mail-in voting, access to the polls and incidents
of voter suppression. And ClassACT is involved! A shout-out to Ryan
O’Connell ’73, who leads the ClassACT lawyer volunteer effort, and
volunteers including Lee Allen '73, Sara Greenberg '73, and Anne
MacKinnon ’73, among others. As we get closer to Election Day, the need
for volunteers grows. If interested in learning more, contact Ryan here.

UNDERSTANDING OUR DIFFERENCES IS NEWEST
BRIDGE
Jeff and Marcia Herrmann (’73/’74) are the sponsors of ClassACT’s
newest Bridge Project, Understanding Our Differences. UOD is a
Newton, MA-based non-profit leader in disability awareness education,

founded in 1978, whose mission is educating children and communities to
value and respect people of all abilities, all the time.

Jeff and Marcia Herrmann
People with disabilities make up more than 20% of the U.S. population – the
largest minority in the country. UOD volunteers in Newton and beyond offer
interactive disability awareness programs to students in grades 3-5 using
visual presentations, hands-on activities and speakers with disabilities
discussing their life experiences. Accurate information about disabilities,
presented to children at a receptive age, enables them to be allies, not bullies,
and fosters an inclusive culture.
Demand for UOD’s programs has increased across the country and worldwide
as more attention is given to inclusion and social-emotional learning. UOD is
evolving to meet that need by developing a digital platform that will greatly
enhance the ability to deliver its messages.
Jeff and Marcia are passionate volunteers and supporters of UOD and its
mission. Marcia is a retired pediatrician with experience in anti-bullying
programs who began her relationship with UOD as a classroom volunteer 30
years ago. She is a Past President of the UOD Board of Directors and
continues to serve on the board. She has been actively involved in strategic
planning and development for “UOD 2.0,” as UOD focuses on expanding its
reach with a new generation of digital program materials. Jeff is a retired

reach with a new generation of digital program materials. Jeff is a retired
technology executive and entrepreneur, experienced in management and
marketing, who has lent his skills to UOD and partnered with Marcia on
various aspects of UOD’s activities, including fund-raising and digital
program development.

Understanding Our Differences Speaker with an elementary school class
Here is what UOD needs right now:
Connections to disability communities beyond eastern Massachusetts,
to be able to provide more speakers for special events
Expertise in producing powerful and effective virtual events
Expertise in marketing programs and products to the educational sector
Connections to foundations interested in incorporating a disability lens
across their grant-making
If you, or someone you know, can help in any of these areas, please contact
Marcia Herrmann.

CLIMATE, DIVERSITY, AND JUSTICE: CONVERGING
REASONS FOR ALARM?

Wednesday, September 23, 1:00pm EDT

Register Now
This program is hosted by the Harvard Alumni Association and developed in
conjunction with members of the Harvard and Radcliffe Class of 1969, the
Harvard Alumni for Climate and the Environment, the Harvard Club of New
Hampshire, and the Harvard Office for Sustainability. Additional support
provided by ClassACT HR73, the Harvard Club of the North Shore, and the
Radcliffe Club of San Francisco.

UNAGB HOSTS 75th ANNIVERSARY VIRTUAL FORUM
Wednesday, October 21
12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. ET

Contestants at a Model UN Competition in Boston, MA
October 24 marks the 75th anniversary of the U.N. Charter’s entry into force.
This occasion, also known as United Nations Day, recognizes the U.N.’s
leadership in the causes of peace and human rights. Three days before, the
United Nations Association of Greater Boston (a ClassACT Bridge
organization) will hold an online BostUN75 community forum. Confirmed
speakers include Elizabeth Cousens, President and CEO of the U.N.

speakers include Elizabeth Cousens, President and CEO of the U.N.
Foundation. Please see UNAGB's website for more updates.
Register Here

Interested in helping ClassACT?
ClassACT is built on classmate participation and we are interested in having
every classmate as a member of our ClassACT community. If you are
interested in learning more about ClassACT and how you can be involved,
please visit our website or send us an email.
While encouraging the sharing of time and willingness to work together,
ClassACT also welcomes financial support. To support our work in this way
you can donate below.

Donate Here
Please add ClassACTHR73@gmail.com to your contacts so future messages don't
end up in spam or some other odd spot in your inbox.
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